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Protection of Critical Infrastructure has been the primary concern for governing agencies, 
environmental stakeholders, and the general populous worldwide. 

In the recent years, National Security has been a primary concern, initially regarding human 
health, and eventually including protection of sensitive infrastructure, the environment, and 

commerce from threats of terrorism. 

AIRPORTS ARE

SECURED.

AHA! NO NEED 

BOMBS AT 

THIS TIME.

Methodological Approaches to Risk Assessment  embedded with cumulative prospect theory is 
providing  an engineering profession with the necessary tools to address this public concern. 

THIS TIME.



To develop & illustrate a To develop & illustrate a To develop & illustrate a To develop & illustrate a Methodological Approaches to Risk AssessmentMethodological Approaches to Risk AssessmentMethodological Approaches to Risk AssessmentMethodological Approaches to Risk AssessmentMethodological Approaches to Risk AssessmentMethodological Approaches to Risk AssessmentMethodological Approaches to Risk AssessmentMethodological Approaches to Risk Assessment,   ,   ,   ,   

embedded with cumulative prospect theory for analysis  of acts of terrorismembedded with cumulative prospect theory for analysis  of acts of terrorismembedded with cumulative prospect theory for analysis  of acts of terrorismembedded with cumulative prospect theory for analysis  of acts of terrorism

against against against against US Critical Infrastructure:US Critical Infrastructure:US Critical Infrastructure:US Critical Infrastructure:



1.) Cause Catastrophic Health Effects (illness, diseases, or death)1.) Cause Catastrophic Health Effects (illness, diseases, or death)

2.) Cause Mass Casualties2.) Cause Mass Casualties

3.) Create Chaos on Regional or National Security.3.) Create Chaos on Regional or National Security.

4.) Contaminate the Water Supply System and cause Long4.) Contaminate the Water Supply System and cause Long--term Damage to term Damage to 
SafeSafe-- Drinking Water.Drinking Water.SafeSafe-- Drinking Water.Drinking Water.

5.) Disrupt the downstream industry and commercial infrastructure, that 5.) Disrupt the downstream industry and commercial infrastructure, that 
depend on safe  and clean water supplies.depend on safe  and clean water supplies.

6.) Likely create irreversible damage to groundwater resources 6.) Likely create irreversible damage to groundwater resources 

7.) Create a need to remediate and replace portions of the water system to 7.) Create a need to remediate and replace portions of the water system to 
make it safe, which could in turn create water shortages or outages.make it safe, which could in turn create water shortages or outages.





Osama Bin Laden & Al Qaeda-his followers,
supporters and believers.1.)  Bin Laden- Very Wealthy

with approximately known assets of
$300M$300M

2.) Multi-Millionaire or Billionaire Supporters all over 
The world.

“The Islamic World Front for the struggle against the Jews and the Crusaders”
Bin Laden argued that Muslims everywhere in the world were 

suffering at the hands of the United States and Israel.

According to US Central Intelligence & Federal Bureau of Investigation :
Al Qaeda release a message calling for the use 

of weapons of mass destruction (WMD) against  United States 
for  supporting Israel.





Major uses of Arsenic in the United States have been:
a.) Rodent poisons, insecticides, biocides and weed killer containing arsenic

in both organic and inorganic forms.

In pure form arsenic:
It is a tasteless, odorless white powder or clear crystals Ingestion of two

grams or more may be lethal in a very short time.

USEPA and International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC)� “Group I or class-A”  human carcinogens 

Also, it cannot be destroyed easily. 

grams or more may be lethal in a very short time.

(trivalent forms) have a higher acute toxicity than arsenates (pentavalent forms).

The acute minimal lethal dose of arsenic in adults is estimated to be
70 to 200 mg or 1 mg/kg/day (Dart RC, 2004).



Chlorination is not effective to treat Arsenic in 
the water supply system, advance and 
costly treatment system shall be 
employed to reduce or remove Arsenic.  

Meanwhile, the reaction of chlorine with Meanwhile, the reaction of chlorine with 
organic present in the water may produce 
Trihalomethanes (THMs) which are 
known carcinogens.   



Sodium or Potassium Cyanides are suitable weapon for terrorist attacks on Groundwater because it Sodium or Potassium Cyanides are suitable weapon for terrorist attacks on Groundwater because it 
is easy to acquire.  is easy to acquire.  

According to International Program on Chemical Safety (IPCS):
Sodium Cyanide is a highly toxic chemical compound and deadly human poison by ingestion and Sodium Cyanide is a highly toxic chemical compound and deadly human poison by ingestion and 
probable oral lethal dose in human is less than 5 mg/kg or a taste (less than 7 drops) for a 70 kg 
(150 lbs) person - super toxic. 
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Structural Features That Affects Groundwater FlowStructural Features That Affects Groundwater Flow
FAULTS IN
EDWARDS AQUIFER
RECHARGE ZONE



Aquifer Storage & Recovery







TARGET OF TERRORIST

ATTACK TO EDWARDS 

AQUIFER



ILLEGAL INFLOW OF ALIEN (NON US-CITIZEN/NON- US RESIDENT)

Every year, about 500 million people cross these borders, and over two-thirds of them 

are non-U.S.citizens.

There is one border agent for every five miles of border, and for each person who crosses 

legally, officials only have about 12 seconds to determine their legitimate identity, 

whether they should be admitted, under what conditions, and for how long (O’Connor, T., 

2008).

US-VISIT ProgramUS-VISIT Program

Electronic System for Travel Authorization (ESTA)

E- Passport

Custom & Border Protection (CBP)-

According to Giermanski of DHS, CBP suffer from seriously flawed decision-making", citing the 

"door only" policy, radio frequency identification technology, and lack of focus on exports 

which contain bombs. 









Tunnels  in US –MEXICO Borders

� Traffickers continue to construct tunnels 

beneath U.S. borders to transport drugs, illegal 

aliens and other contraband, according to an 

internal briefing prepared by a U.S. Northern 

Command Task Force.

� Dozens of tunnels have been found in recent 

years, years, 

� Overall, between 1990 and November 2008, 

ninety  four (94) cross-border tunnels were 

discovered,

� 35 of those were in California, 

� 58 in Arizona, and one in Washington State 

(FAS, 2009).  



� The United States’ water supply was designated as one of eight national 
infrastructures vital to the security of the United States, through the issuance of 
Executive Order (EO) 13010. 

� President Clinton issued Presidential Decision Directive 63 (PDD 63) in May 1998, 
which designated the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) as the lead 
federal agency responsible for protecting the U.S. water supply from intentional 
physical, chemical, and biological attacks.   

� Title IV of the Bioterrorism Act of 2002 pertains to drinking water security and 
safety requiring vulnerability assessments and emergency and emergency response safety requiring vulnerability assessments and emergency and emergency response 
plans for large and medium size water systems. 

� In 2006, EPA has evolved to be in charge of developing surveillance and monitoring 
systems to provide early detection and awareness of water contaminations events 
per Homeland Security Presidential Directive 9 (HSPD 9).  



SAFE DRINKING WATER ACT

� The Safe Drinking Water Act allows States to establish a Comprehensive State 
Groundwater Protection Program to protect underground sources of drinking water. 

The Act does not cover private wells based upon United States Code (42 
U.S.C. § 300f(4)(A)).  Likewise, Bottled water is regulated by the Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA) under the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act.

Title 40 Of The Code Of Federal Regulations

Maximum Contaminant Levels (MCL), are standards that are set by EPA in Title 40 of  the Maximum Contaminant Levels (MCL), are standards that are set by EPA in Title 40 of  the 
Code of Federal Regulations.  

It is the legal threshold limit on the amount of a hazardous substance that is 
allowed in drinking water under the Safe Drinking Water Act. The MCL standards 
and Treatment Technique (TT) 

Thus, National Secondary Drinking Water Regulations are non-enforceable guidelines 
regarding contaminants that may cause cosmetic effects or aesthetic effects in 
drinking water. EPA recommends secondary standards to water systems but does 
not require systems to comply





EPA is establishing a health-based, non-enforceable Maximum Contaminant Level Goal (MCLG) for 

arsenic of zero and an enforceable Maximum Contaminant Level (MCL) for arsenic of 0.01 mg/L (10 

µ g/L). 

The national cost of meeting an arsenic MCL of 2 µg/L was estimated at $2.1 billion annually. 
Ion exchange, reverse osmosis, and lime softening were the treatment technologies considered.

ESTIMATED CANCER RISK DEATHS PER 100,000 PEOPLE EXPOSED AT THE MCL FOR EACH DRINKING 
WATER CHEMICAL CARCINOGEN PER NRC & UC BERKLEY 2001WATER CHEMICAL CARCINOGEN PER NRC & UC BERKLEY 2001



Agencies Involved in Protection Policies

NOTE:EPA has evolved to be in charge of developing surveillance and monitoring 

systems to provide early detection and awareness of water contaminations 

events per Homeland Security Presidential Directive 9 (HSPD 9).  

EPA works with other federal agencies such as:

1.) Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDCP), 

2.) Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI), 2.) Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI), 

3.) Department of Defense (DOD) 

4.) water organizations : e.g., Water Environment Research Foundation (WERF) 



Funding for Protection Research
Each state will receive a minimum of $50,000 and each territory 
will receive at least $16,700.  

According to EPA, the current Federal Funding for Policy 
Making and Implementations is between $1,000, 000  to 
$10,000,000.$10,000,000.



Risk Has Two Major Components: 

(1) the existence of a possible unwanted consequence or loss, 
and 

(2) an uncertainty in the occurrence of that consequence which 
can be expressed in the form of a probability of occurrence.

Consequence implies a negative value to a risk taker. Consequence implies a negative value to a risk taker. 

















1.) Causative event, 
2.) Outcome, 
3.) Exposure, 
4.) Consequence and 
5.) Value of consequence



AN EXAMPLE OF EVENTS IN A RISK PATHWAYAN EXAMPLE OF EVENTS IN A RISK PATHWAY



1.) Fatal Motor Vehicle Accidents Data-
from US Census Bureau & National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA).
(These rates are also compared and based upon Department of Homeland Security).

2.) Engineering Judgment

3.) Engineering Judgment with Pareto Principle (80-20 Rule).  



For a particular class of events i, such as motor vehicle accidents or commercial passenger aircraft accidents, a number 

of such accidents or event Ni will occur is a given period of years ti.  The mean number of accidents per year Ni, is 

computer by the formula

a number of consequence measures for consequences of different nature:

The mean number of fatalities, injuries, or costs is derived for each factor by taking the sum of the magnitude of 
each event and dividing it by the number of events in question.  Thus,



The populations at risk are denoted as follows: Then the number of fatalities, injuries, and costs 
per year for each class of accident or 
event is of the form,













Determines what  level of  Incremental risk is acceptable or  allowed by Determines what  level of  Incremental risk is acceptable or  allowed by Determines what  level of  Incremental risk is acceptable or  allowed by Determines what  level of  Incremental risk is acceptable or  allowed by Determines what  level of  Incremental risk is acceptable or  allowed by Determines what  level of  Incremental risk is acceptable or  allowed by Determines what  level of  Incremental risk is acceptable or  allowed by Determines what  level of  Incremental risk is acceptable or  allowed by 

Society for Specific risk situations.Society for Specific risk situations.Society for Specific risk situations.Society for Specific risk situations.Society for Specific risk situations.Society for Specific risk situations.Society for Specific risk situations.Society for Specific risk situations.

RISK PERCEPTIONRISK PERCEPTION

The intuitive and cognitive ability of the normal individual are simply

swamped by this complexity, thereby forcing him to rely on simplified rules of thumb.

These simplified information-straining and decision making rules 

often produce erroneous judgments.often produce erroneous judgments.

“An anatomy of human perception and its effect on choice behavior based on 
experimental evidence is generalized in  cumulative prospect theory.”



Determines what  level of  Incremental risk is acceptable or  allowed by Determines what  level of  Incremental risk is acceptable or  allowed by Determines what  level of  Incremental risk is acceptable or  allowed by Determines what  level of  Incremental risk is acceptable or  allowed by Determines what  level of  Incremental risk is acceptable or  allowed by Determines what  level of  Incremental risk is acceptable or  allowed by Determines what  level of  Incremental risk is acceptable or  allowed by Determines what  level of  Incremental risk is acceptable or  allowed by 

Society for Specific risk situations.Society for Specific risk situations.Society for Specific risk situations.Society for Specific risk situations.Society for Specific risk situations.Society for Specific risk situations.Society for Specific risk situations.Society for Specific risk situations.

RISK PERCEPTIONRISK PERCEPTION

One of the most complete analyses, at least for the specific area of risk assessments, has been provided by Rowe.      

The factors for transforming objective reality in to subjective perception are summarized in  the Table below:



Voluntary & InvoluntaryVoluntary & InvoluntaryVoluntary & InvoluntaryVoluntary & InvoluntaryVoluntary & InvoluntaryVoluntary & InvoluntaryVoluntary & InvoluntaryVoluntary & Involuntary
Perception appears to be markedly effected by whether the risk is incurred by choice or not. 

Discounting of TimeDiscounting of TimeDiscounting of TimeDiscounting of TimeDiscounting of TimeDiscounting of TimeDiscounting of TimeDiscounting of Time

Events happening now tend to be valued higher than the same event sometime in the future. 

Identifiable of statistical Risk TakersIdentifiable of statistical Risk TakersIdentifiable of statistical Risk TakersIdentifiable of statistical Risk TakersIdentifiable of statistical Risk TakersIdentifiable of statistical Risk TakersIdentifiable of statistical Risk TakersIdentifiable of statistical Risk Takers

Whether a risk will be taken (for imposed) on individuals or groups with which we identify or just a “number in the Whether a risk will be taken (for imposed) on individuals or groups with which we identify or just a “number in the 

crowd” affects one’s perception. 

ControllabilityControllabilityControllabilityControllabilityControllabilityControllabilityControllabilityControllability

People appear to accept much higher risk when they feel that the situation is well controlled such as

when they are driving the car.



Position of Hierarchy of Position of Hierarchy of Position of Hierarchy of Position of Hierarchy of Position of Hierarchy of Position of Hierarchy of Position of Hierarchy of Position of Hierarchy of 

ConsequenceConsequenceConsequenceConsequenceConsequenceConsequenceConsequenceConsequence
The wish to avoid a consequence depends heavily on the perceived 

undesirability, i.e., position in a desirable-undesirable hierarchy, 

of the consequence 

Ordinary or CatastrophicOrdinary or CatastrophicOrdinary or CatastrophicOrdinary or CatastrophicOrdinary or CatastrophicOrdinary or CatastrophicOrdinary or CatastrophicOrdinary or Catastrophic

Large numbers of fatalities, etc, in a single accidents has much more 

pronounced impact than the same number of fatalities spread over a 

number of small accidents. 

Natural or ManNatural or ManNatural or ManNatural or ManNatural or ManNatural or ManNatural or ManNatural or Man--------OriginatedOriginatedOriginatedOriginatedOriginatedOriginatedOriginatedOriginated

Risk imposed by natural cases tends to be much more easily tolerated than man-made risks probably because there are 

few if any alternatives to accepting the natural risk.



V(f)   =  Risk

ωωωω(p)  =  decision weight associated with  probability of occurrence

v(x)  =  values associated with occurrence

V(f) = V(f) = ωωωωωωωω(p)v(x)(p)v(x)



2. Calculate Risk Referent:
Historical Revealed Preference

Long Term Acceptable Risk Level  =  Risk Reference

1. Develop Risk Estimates1. Develop Risk Estimates

RISK ASSESSMENT

3. Modify or Eliminate any Decision Branch whose estimate is more than one 
order of magnitude greater  than the referent.

∂∂∂∂R
∂∂∂∂T

= Risk Referent
= Incremental Acceptable Level



Risk Risk 
ReferenceReference

Historical Development….Historical Development….

∂R
∂T

Time or SocioTime or Socio--Economic WellEconomic Well--beingbeing



Risk Reference = Current Acceptable  RiskRisk Reference = Current Acceptable  Risk

Risk Referent = Incremental Acceptable RiskRisk Referent = Incremental Acceptable Risk



RRRRRRRR = = = = = = = = ωωωωωωωω(P) x (P) x (P) x (P) x (P) x (P) x (P) x (P) x vvvvvvvv(C)   (C)   (C)   (C)   (C)   (C)   (C)   (C)   -----------(1)   Cumulative Prospect Theory Equation 

vvvvvvvv(c) =(c) =(c) =(c) =(c) =(c) =(c) =(c) =Risk ReferenceRisk ReferenceRisk ReferenceRisk ReferenceRisk ReferenceRisk ReferenceRisk ReferenceRisk Reference -----------(2) is a currently acceptable risk

ωωωωωωωω(p) = (p) = (p) = (p) = (p) = (p) = (p) = (p) = F1 x F2 x F3F1 x F2 x F3F1 x F2 x F3F1 x F2 x F3F1 x F2 x F3F1 x F2 x F3F1 x F2 x F3F1 x F2 x F3 -----------(3) 

Therefore,Therefore,Therefore,Therefore,

Risk ReferentRisk ReferentRisk ReferentRisk ReferentRisk ReferentRisk ReferentRisk ReferentRisk Referent *= *= *= *= *= *= *= *= ωωωωωωωω(p) x (p) x (p) x (p) x (p) x (p) x (p) x (p) x vvvvvvvv(c)(c)(c)(c)(c)(c)(c)(c)

* R * R * R * R * R * R * R * R = = = = = = = = Risk Referent which is the incremental       Risk Referent which is the incremental       Risk Referent which is the incremental       Risk Referent which is the incremental       Risk Referent which is the incremental       Risk Referent which is the incremental       Risk Referent which is the incremental       Risk Referent which is the incremental       

acceptable Risk in the United States at this time.acceptable Risk in the United States at this time.acceptable Risk in the United States at this time.acceptable Risk in the United States at this time.acceptable Risk in the United States at this time.acceptable Risk in the United States at this time.acceptable Risk in the United States at this time.acceptable Risk in the United States at this time.



Risk Risk 
ReferenceReference
(F)(F)

Historical Development….Historical Development….

-∂F
∂T

(F)(F)

Time or SocioTime or Socio--Economic WellEconomic Well--being (T)being (T)



STEP 1: Behavior and Risk AttitudeSTEP 1: Behavior and Risk AttitudeSTEP 1: Behavior and Risk AttitudeSTEP 1: Behavior and Risk AttitudeSTEP 1: Behavior and Risk AttitudeSTEP 1: Behavior and Risk AttitudeSTEP 1: Behavior and Risk AttitudeSTEP 1: Behavior and Risk Attitude
Societal preferences as revealed are used to provide a risk referent, based on the idea that “society is as what society 

does.” 

STEP 2: Establishing Risk Comparison FactorsSTEP 2: Establishing Risk Comparison FactorsSTEP 2: Establishing Risk Comparison FactorsSTEP 2: Establishing Risk Comparison FactorsSTEP 2: Establishing Risk Comparison FactorsSTEP 2: Establishing Risk Comparison FactorsSTEP 2: Establishing Risk Comparison FactorsSTEP 2: Establishing Risk Comparison Factors
. Risk data are generally available for fatalities, illness, property damage, life shortening, and 
productive days lost, which can be measured with reasonable objectivity.  

“Nevertheless, there is not enough risk data for terrorism � Therefore data of fatal  
motor vehicle accidents data will be utilized for Risk Analysis for terrorist attacks on            

Critical Infrastructure in the United States.”

Additional area  involves on consequences of types that are less amenable to objective measures, such as those 

involving aesthetic values and quality of life.  

Recently, the USEPA actually list  four (4) major life factors (USEPA Quality of Life Indicators,2009) :
(a) Household and Environmental Economic Condition (e.g. Adequate income and job opportunities); 
(b) (b) Health (e.g. Safety and Environmental Sustainability); 
(c) (c) Natural Resources and  Amenities and 
(d) (d) Vibrant Community (e.g. attracts businesses and retirees). 



STEP 3: Controllability of RiskSTEP 3: Controllability of RiskSTEP 3: Controllability of RiskSTEP 3: Controllability of RiskSTEP 3: Controllability of RiskSTEP 3: Controllability of RiskSTEP 3: Controllability of RiskSTEP 3: Controllability of Risk
(a) Increase ability to control risk in terms of one’s perception of controllability as an individual, 

(b) the degree of systematic control provided by technological and institutional processes generally are expected to 

make value of consequences and risk  acceptability somewhat higher.  

…On the other hand, society is becoming increasingly serious in requiring  that sophisticated technology be 

used to protect the population.

Reduction of risk is in itself considered to be a benefit. 

Three main classes of benefit: 
(a) Materialistic  (economic survival); (a) Materialistic  (economic survival); 

(b) (b) Physical Protection and Security (e.g. protection from terrorist attacks); 

(c) Self-advancement (free from chaos and distress).



STEP 4: BenefitSTEP 4: BenefitSTEP 4: BenefitSTEP 4: BenefitSTEP 4: BenefitSTEP 4: BenefitSTEP 4: BenefitSTEP 4: Benefit--------Cost BalanceCost BalanceCost BalanceCost BalanceCost BalanceCost BalanceCost BalanceCost Balance

A BENEFITA BENEFIT--COST (BALANCE)COST (BALANCE)

The first step consists of a broad, gross comparison of gains and losses, The first step consists of a broad, gross comparison of gains and losses, 

direct and indirect, to determine whether the undertaking for which the analysis is made is direct and indirect, to determine whether the undertaking for which the analysis is made is 

such that direct gains outweigh direct losses and indirect gains and losses can be balanced or such that direct gains outweigh direct losses and indirect gains and losses can be balanced or 

inequities reasonably ameliorated. inequities reasonably ameliorated. 

EXAMPLE :EXAMPLE :

MOST FAVORABLE: MOST FAVORABLE: CARCARMOST FAVORABLE: MOST FAVORABLE: CARCAR

FAVORABLE: FAVORABLE: HIGHWAY SYSTEMHIGHWAY SYSTEM

MARGINAL FAVORABLE: MARGINAL FAVORABLE: SMOKERSMOKER

MARGINAL UNFAVORABLE: MARGINAL UNFAVORABLE: SECONDSECOND--HAND SMOKER.HAND SMOKER.

MOST UNFAVORABLE: MOST UNFAVORABLE: TERRORISMTERRORISM



STEP 5: Cost STEP 5: Cost STEP 5: Cost STEP 5: Cost STEP 5: Cost STEP 5: Cost STEP 5: Cost STEP 5: Cost –––––––– Risk Rate/Factor and Risk Reference DeterminationRisk Rate/Factor and Risk Reference DeterminationRisk Rate/Factor and Risk Reference DeterminationRisk Rate/Factor and Risk Reference DeterminationRisk Rate/Factor and Risk Reference DeterminationRisk Rate/Factor and Risk Reference DeterminationRisk Rate/Factor and Risk Reference DeterminationRisk Rate/Factor and Risk Reference Determination
Interrelationships Among Risk Factors Based on Differences in Voluntary and Involuntary Risks (Rowe, 

1977)



STEP 5: Cost STEP 5: Cost STEP 5: Cost STEP 5: Cost STEP 5: Cost STEP 5: Cost STEP 5: Cost STEP 5: Cost –––––––– Risk Rate/Factor and Risk Reference DeterminationRisk Rate/Factor and Risk Reference DeterminationRisk Rate/Factor and Risk Reference DeterminationRisk Rate/Factor and Risk Reference DeterminationRisk Rate/Factor and Risk Reference DeterminationRisk Rate/Factor and Risk Reference DeterminationRisk Rate/Factor and Risk Reference DeterminationRisk Rate/Factor and Risk Reference Determination



STEP 6STEP 6STEP 6STEP 6STEP 6STEP 6STEP 6STEP 6: Risk Proportionality/Degree of Voluntarism (F1) : Risk Proportionality/Degree of Voluntarism (F1) : Risk Proportionality/Degree of Voluntarism (F1) : Risk Proportionality/Degree of Voluntarism (F1) : Risk Proportionality/Degree of Voluntarism (F1) : Risk Proportionality/Degree of Voluntarism (F1) : Risk Proportionality/Degree of Voluntarism (F1) : Risk Proportionality/Degree of Voluntarism (F1) 

and Risk and Risk and Risk and Risk and Risk and Risk and Risk and Risk DeratingDeratingDeratingDeratingDeratingDeratingDeratingDerating Factor (F2)Factor (F2)Factor (F2)Factor (F2)Factor (F2)Factor (F2)Factor (F2)Factor (F2)







USING ARSENIC 

AS A CHEMICAL

THREATTHREAT



USING ARSENIC 

AS A CHEMICAL

THREATTHREAT

















USING CYANIDE
AS A CHEMICAL
THREATTHREAT



USING CYANIDE
AS A CHEMICAL
THREAT





























RISK
REFERENT



Commercial & Residential Development on Top of Recharge zone.Commercial & Residential Development on Top of Recharge zone.
Recharge Zone is open to Public for EnjoymentRecharge Zone is open to Public for Enjoyment



Unfortunately, There have been no studies conducted,  Unfortunately, There have been no studies conducted,  

Nor historical data collected which can be utilized Nor historical data collected which can be utilized 

explicitly to determine risk associated  explicitly to determine risk associated  explicitly to determine risk associated  explicitly to determine risk associated  

with Critical Infrastructure Destruction with Critical Infrastructure Destruction (e.g. Groundwater & Water Supply System)(e.g. Groundwater & Water Supply System)

from from terror threatsterror threats. . 


